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This is the story of howthe Lehigh Valley Railroad consolidated
many hastily built shortlines in upstate New York to create its
Auburn Division in the late 1800s. Basically a rural railroad
launched by colorful entrepreneurs, the division stood apart
from the LV’s mainline segments—somewhat in the role of a
gangly country cousin.
Traveling no less than 415 route miles in the scenic Finger Lakes
region, light engines chugged along spindly single tracks, over
bridges cheaply built to span glacial creeks and valleys.
Business was mostly local, excepta thread of Pennsylvania coal
trafﬁc. A healthy volume of farm products, particularly milk,
made their way to urban markets. Passenger service, in great
demand before the automobile appeared, was crude.
Despite all this, the Auburn Division was a serviceable railroad
until the late 1930s. The arc of its growth followed that of most
American railroads.
One prosperous stretch of the Auburn Division remains. Before
the others were abandoned, they contributed richly to the his-
tory and economy of their region, recorded here in 190 illustra-
tions and a graceful untangling of complicated tales.
Herbert V. Trice is one of the deans of Lehigh Valley
historians. The son of an LV employee, he has in his
86 years traveled the line, taken pictures, and put
together a vast library of photos, books, and papers
on the LV. Many other books on the Lehigh and
other New York lines have drawn on his knowledge.
Cover design by Phil Wilson
Front cover: First train across Six Mile Creek, joining Cortland
and Van Etten, NY in 1875. Photo from the Trice collection.
Back cover: Author photo by William McLane.
The author at Geneva in 1973.
        The Lehigh Valley Railroad about 1940, after it began to contract by 
dropping segments of rural branches, including Canastota-Camden and 
East Ithaca–Horseheads trackage on the Auburn Division. The division’s 
full extent is shown on page 10 and subsequent maps.
to obtain copies of this book:
From The History Center in Tompkins County, call 607 273-8284, write The History Center, 401 E.
State St., Ithaca NY 14850, or e-mail  admin@TheHistoryCenter.net
From Internet-First University Press:  E-mail Cornell Business Services (CBS) Digital Services at
digital@cornell.edu or call 607 255-2524.  In the body of the message include the identifier.uri
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A History of the Railroads of Tompkins County by Hardy C. Lee, Winton Rossiter, and John 
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Cayuga Lake, by Carol Sisler, $19.95 + $4 S&H. Illustrated history.
Sol Goldberg’s Ithaca, $17.95 +$4 S&H. Ithaca Journal photos.
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soft $21.95 + $4 S&H. A professor’s work.
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